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HONORS THESIS ABSTRACT
Chronic energy deficiencies leading to impaired performance and injury are a prevalent problem
in the dance world. This is due to a lot of dancers' misconceptions about nutrition as well as
what and how much they should be eating to fuel their bodies. This is also due to a high rate of
disordered eating and eating disorders among the dance population,
This project explores the science behind what dancers should be eating, how much they should
be eating, and when they should be eating. Recipes for healthy breakfasts, lunches, and dinners
are included as examples for quick and easy solutions to meal times. A typical dance schedule
with a proper diet is also included to make it easier to see what a day of training and eating
should look like. Lastly, a section discussing eating disorders and disordered eating is included to
bring awareness to those issues.
This project was put together using information from various textbooks and scientific journals
from the past fifteen years. The recipes were created to be quick and easy, as well as to also
provide adequate nutrition to the consumer.
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INTRODUCTION
Dancers are an unusual breed of athlete and are difficult to classify when it comes to exercise
intensity. Dance requires speed, power, and agility, while maintaining a body that is aesthetically
appealing to the audience. This means that dancers are expected to keep a low body weight and a
low body fat percentage because that is what is viewed as beautiful in the dance world. However,
this can be difficult to maintain in a healthy way, and often times dancers find themselves locked
in a struggle between nourishing their bodies and keeping a low weight. The pressure to stay thin
can often lead to eating disorders, which can compromise a dancer's ability to perform to her
fullest potential and can even lead to death if the disorder is not treated. However, not all
dancers are doomed to develop eating disorders in order to maintain an underweight physique.
There are many who just engage in something known as "disordered" eating, which follows
similar patterns as an eating disorder but is not as clinically severe. There are also those who
manage to stay thin healthily by providing proper nutrition for their bodies, which is a difficult
thing to do if one does not have the knowledge base on how to do so.
The goal of this project is to educate dancers about the role nutrition plays in their
performance, what the consequences are if nutrition is not adequate, and how and what they
should be eating to achieve optimal performance while maintaining a healthy, if low, body
weight. Focus will be on the amount of macronutrients needed rather than calories to discourage
too much focus on numbers. Also, instead of focusing on calories as a reference to intake, the
term energy will be used to emphasize the true role of calories, to provide us with energy.
Examples of meal makeovers and healthy recipes will be provided to use as a guide when
making food choices to sustain energy and enhance performance. The definition of "disordered"
eating will be discussed in more detail as well as how to identify if one is engaging in disordered
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eating. A section will also be provided addressing where to find help if one is struggling with an
eating disorder.
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EXERCISE CLASSIFICATION

OF DANCE: WHERE DOES IT FIT?

Dance is often neglected to be given an exercise classification in most sports nutrition books
and articles. This is because it is not considered a sport by many in the field, despite the fact that
dancers train significantly more than the average individual and are held to certain performance
standards when it comes to their bodies and skill level. This lack of discussion about what
intensity exercise dance is can lead to confusion about how much a dancer should be consuming
according to their activity level. A useful tool to use when assessing the exercise intensity level
of dance is to analyze a typical dance class.
A typical ballet class consists of 45 minutes to an hour of barre exercises, which
progressively increase in difficulty and energy expended throughout the duration. These exercise
are typically low intensity and include movements such as plie, tendu, degage, rondejam, and
grand bat rna to name a few. Most of these exercises involve holding the arms in the correct
position for a long period of time while the legs perform the bulk of the exercise. However, quite
a bit of work is being performed by the core and gluteals as well to maintain proper alignment
and posture during the exercises. A dancer's body is never at rest, even when they are just
standing, because of the unnatural and precise positions of ballet. The barre section of a ballet
class is classified as low intensity, long duration because of the nature of the exercises and the
amount of time they are performed.
After barre work is completed, the dancers move to the "center," where a tendu combination,
petit allegro, grand allegro, and turning exercises are performed. All of these exercises combine
movements such as small, quick jumps, large, explosive leaps, strength to hold a balanced
position, coordination to tum and spin, and various other movements. There is a short amount of
rest time between learning each combination or exercise. Basically the second half of the class is
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spent using short bursts of high intensity energy, followed by short periods of rest, classifying
those 30 minutes as high intensity exercise, for a short duration.
The combination of ballet work on the barre and in center makes a typical 90 minute ballet
class a marriage of both low intensity exercise for a long duration and high intensity exercise for
a short duration. The majority of dance classes, regardless of what discipline they are in (modem,
jazz, lyrical) follow the same patterns of utilizing both low and high intensities of exercise.
According to Ainsworth et at. (1993), the blending of the two intensities of exercise results in a
classification of moderate intensity exercise overall.
Even though there are few resources giving a specific answer as to what type of exercise
dance is, there are a few guides, one being the Compendium of Physical Activities, developed by
Ainsworth et al. (1993). According to Ainsworth et al. (1993), dance is classified as moderate
intensity exercise because it expends anywhere from 3 to 7 METS. A MET is the number used to
express the ratio of exercise metabolic rate (Ainsworth et al., 1993). One MET is defined as the
energy expenditure for the average adult at rest, so a 2-MET activity requires twice the amount
of metabolic energy than at rest (Ainsworth et al., 1993). The MET numbers are most accurately
used for men between the ages of30 and 50 years old, and for women between 20 and 40 years
old, which applies to the typical dance population of young adult females (Ainsworth et al.,
1993). The MET system also takes into account the times when the level of intensity required for
the active may increase or decrease when rest periods are necessary (Ainsworth et al., 1993).
Most moderate intensity forms of exercise typically span 50 minutes in length, which is where
the schedule of a dancer diverts from moderate classification (Ainsworth et al., 1993). However,
the classification of dance provided by Ainsworth et at. (1993) is simple and easy to understand
and for the sake of clarity will be used to determine the macronutrient needs of dancers.
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Typical Training Schedule of Dancers
Dance students and professional dancers can be engaged in activity through the form of class
and/or rehearsal anywhere from 90 minutes to 8 hours a day, 5 or 6 days a week, depending on if
they are in season for a show and how many classes they choose to take. Also, it is important to
keep in mind that dancers are encouraged to cross train on their days off to increase strength and
endurance. This results in many dancers who swim or lift light weights in addition to their
already activity packed schedules. Here is an example of a typical day in the life of a college
aged student dancer during show season.

lOAM: Pilates Class (60 Minutes)
HAM: Ballet Class (90 Minutes)
12:30 PM: Pointe Class (60 Minutes)
2PM: Modem Class (90 Minutes)
6PM: Rehearsal (120 Minutes)
TOTAL MINUTES SPENT EXERCISING:

410 Minutes or almost 7 hours

In order to participate in this massive amount of moderate physical activity it is essential to
consume enough calories to maintain an energy balance. However, due to the thinness favored
by the art, many dancers restrict their caloric intake due to an almost phobic fear of gaining
weight.
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TRENDS IN DIETARY INTAKE OF DANCERS
Dancers represent a population of athletes that are extremely concerned with their body
weight due to the aesthetic nature of the art (Soric, Misigoj-Durakovic

& Pedisic, 2008). The

need to remain thin often results in dancers engaging in dietary practices that can leave them
energy and nutrient deficient (Soric et a1., 2008). Numerous studies have provided evidence to
support the idea that, in general, dancers do not consume enough energy to support the amount of
training and exercise that they participate in (Yannakoulia, Sitara & Matalas, 2002). The main
nutrients that dancers tend to have a low dietary intake of are calcium, iron, and B-complex
vitamins (Soric et al., 2008). This can be accounted for by the fact that when energy intake is
lowered, so is vitamin and mineral intake (Ruud, 1996, p. 16). Although, it is interesting to note
that dancers tend to take in more vitamin supplements than non-dancers, which could be
explained by their awareness of the nutrient deficiency in their dietary intake (Frusztajer,
Dhuper, Warren, Brooks-Gunn & Fox, 1990). Dancers generally also take in more artificial
sweetener and caffeine in the form of diet soda and sugar free foods than non-dancers (Frusztajer
et a1., 1990). This may be due to the fact that dancers may feel that they need the energy from
caffeinated beverages to make it through their training schedules because they are not taking in
enough energy from their diet alone (Spiegel, 1999). The high amount of artificial sweetener
ingestion can be accounted for by dancers' higher intake of sugar free and low fat food due to
fear of the full sugar or full fat counterparts. One more common dietary trend among the dance
population has to do with fluid intake. A large percentage of dancers are dehydrated on a regular
basis because of the fear that the dancer will weigh more if she drinks too much water (Spiegel,
1999).
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Problems with the Dancer's Diet
There are clearly many problems with the trends in the dietary intake of dancers. The most
glaring issue is the unnecessary restriction of energy. The low amount of energy actually being
ingested leads to nutrient deficiencies, which can lead to fatigue. Then, because the dancer feels
tired, caffeine is ingested to mask the fatigue. The high intake of caffeine and the low amount of
water intake leads to dehydration, making the dancer feel even more tired, so she drinks more
caffeine to supplement for energy. The dancer may be aware of the nutrient deficiencies that she
is experiencing and may try and fix the issue by ingesting supplements. However, supplements
are never absorbed quite as well as nutrients from food sources, so the dancer may still feel tired
(Dunford & Doyle, 2008). The energy restricted dietary intake of dancers can lead to this viscous
cycle of energy depletion and can have dangerous and lasting consequences on a dancer's health.
Consequences of an Energy Restricted Diet
There are many risks and consequences associated with a dietary intake that is energy
deficient. When energy availability is regularly below what is required for performing exercise,
then normal body functions are harmed because the body is forced into a semi starvation state
(Dunford, 2010, p. 159). Besides the obvious consequence of being unable to dance at optimal
performance, some of the problems caused by an energy restricted diet include chronic fatigue,
amenorrhea, or cessation of the menstrual cycle, decreased bone density, and iron-deficiency
anemia (Ruud, 1996, p. 16).
Amenorrhea may not seem like a severe problem, but it can have devastating health
effects. Amenorrhea occurs when the menstrual hormones, like estrogen and luteinizing
hormone, are affected by the low amount of energy available (Dunford, 2010, p. 159). Low bone
mineral density is linked to amenorrhea and can lead to premature osteoporosis among dancers
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or others (Dunford, 2010, p. 159). Ifa dancer has ceased menstruating, it is important that she
increases her calcium intake to protect her bones and considers going on a hormone regulating
birth control pill to prevent further damage.
Decreased bone mineral density is a serious consequence of an energy restricted diet.
When decreased bone density is coupled with the rigorous demands of dance, stress fractures
become much more likely to occur. In a study done by Frusztajer et al. (1990), stress fractures
among ballet dancers were significantly correlated with a restrictive diet. The group of ballet
dancers that had a higher incidence of stress fractures were more likely to consume a restrictive
diet, avoid high-fat dairy foods, consume low-calorie foods, consume more artificial sweetener,
and had a higher incidence of eating disorders (Frusztajer et al., 1990). Stress fractures can be
hard to detect, but if caught early, and if training is ceased, can be prevented from turning into a
frank fracture (Frusztajer et aI., 1990). Osteoporosis can also develop in dancers at a young age if
there is a large enough energy and nutrient deficit to cause the loss of bone mineral density
(Dunford, 2010, p. 160). Female athletes have been diagnosed with osteoporosis as early as their
mid- to late- twenties (Dunford, 2010, p. 160).
Another consequence that can be caused by an energy restricted diet is iron-deficiency
anemia. Athletes, such as dancers, are already at a higher risk of depleting iron stores because
high-intensity physical activity has a higher requirement and turnover rate of iron (Burke &
Deakin, 2010, p. 222). When iron stores are depleted in a dancer, it can take months to replenish,
so it is important to not let iron levels drop too low (Burke & Deakin, 2010, p. 222). When there
is a deficiency or depletion present, a dancer is more likely to feel fatigued, have a lowered
resistance to infection, and be less able to perform at normal exercise capacity (Burke & Deakin,
2010, p. 226). It is important to know that if a dancer has iron-deficiency anemia, she needs to
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take special care to consume iron in the proper food combinations or absorption can be inhibited.
Iron rich sources of food are meat, liver, seafood, poultry, cereal and grains, legumes, vegetables,
fruits, eggs, and iron-fortified commercial foods (Burke & Deakin, 2010, p. 230). To enhance
iron absorption, these foods should be eaten in combination with Vitamin C rich foods, some
fermented foods, and Vitamin A and beta carotene rich foods (Burke & Deakin, 2010, p. 230).
Polyphenic compounds (such as those found in coffee and tea), Calcium, and soy products
should not be consumed at the same time as iron sources because they inhibit iron absorption
(Burke & Deakin, 2010, p. 230).
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HOW TO FUEL A DANCER: A DELICATE

BALANCE

When trying to figure out how much a dancer should be eating, it is important to keep in
mind not only how much energy is being consumed in total, but also the nutritional content of
that energy. It is necessary to make sure that a sufficient amount of each macronutrient is being
consumed, along with monitoring the timing of consumption in relation to training, in order to
achieve optimal performance. Although numbers and calories have been avoided up until this
point, this section will contain some general guidelines that should help give a dancer a sense of
whether or not she is consuming enough, and what she can do to improve the amount and quality
of her energy intake. Again, the numbers used in the following sections are simply there to use as
a guide, and should not be obsessed upon to follow specifically.
Total Energy Required:
It has been established that the general population of dancers is under eating according to
their energy needs, creating an energy and nutrient deficiency. So how much energy actually
needs to be taken in? Unfortunately, there is no "one-size-fits-all"

answer because everyone's

body and metabolic rate is different. Fortunately, there are some "ballpark" figures that have
been established through research to help determine different types of athletes' energy needs
(Dunford, 2010, p. 31). Since most dancers exercise for several hours a day about 5 days per
week, they should be consuming approximately 37 calories per kg of body weight (Dunford,
2010, p. 31). To calculate how many kilograms a dancer weighs, simply divide her weight in
pounds by 2.2 (Dunford, 2010, p. 32). To determine how many calories the dancer should be
consuming, multiply her weight in kilograms by 37.
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Example: A 125 pound dancer would need to first divide her weight by 2.2:
125lb / 2.2 = 56.8 kg
Then multiply by 37:
56.8 kg x 37= 2102 kcals

However, one should remember that this is just a general guideline. It is important to
remember that a dancer's resting metabolic rate and body composition will affect the amount of
energy that she needs to consume. This number should just be used as a base, and then adjusted
accordingly if energy is still lacking or is overabundant. This number should also be adjusted if
activity level is increased or decreased from the normal routine.
Amount of Macronutrients

Required

Carbohydrates
Carbohydrates are an extremely important energy source for the body. Consuming an
adequate amount of carbohydrates needs to be a priority for dancers because carbohydrate is the
main source of energy for the muscles when performing moderate to intense exercise (Dunford,
2010, p. 42). If intake is below what the body needs, the body will be unable to perform at the
same exercise intensity for as long (Dunford, 2010, p. 42). The minimum recommended intake of
carbohydrate for all athletes is five grams per kilogram of body weight. For non-endurance
female athletes, the recommendation is five to seven grams of carbohydrate per kilogram of body
weight. It is also recommended that carbohydrates contribute at least 50 percent of total calories
consumed in a day (Dunford, 2010, p. 42).
Example: Multiply weight in kilograms by five
56.8kg x 5= 284 grams of carbohydrate

daily
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Not only is it important to make sure that adequate amounts of carbohydrate are being
consumed, it is also important to pay attention to the type of carbohydrates that are being
consumed because that has an effect on exercise performance. For moderate intensity exercise
for a long duration (sixty to ninety minutes), it is important to consume low glycemic response
carbohydrates because they provide slowly released and long-lasting energy (Dunford, 2010, p.
54). Carbohydrate rich foods that have a low glycemic response include whole grains, beans,
legumes, dairy products, and some fruits (Dunford, 2010, p. 54). In contrast, high glycemic
response foods include highly refined grains, such as white bread, and starchy vegetables
(Dunford, 2010, p. 54).
Protein
Protein is also an important component in a dancer's diet because it helps build and
maintain muscle mass. If inadequate amounts of protein taken in, skeletal muscle can begin to
break down, weakening the body's ability to function at optimal performance (Dunford, 2010, p.
61). Dancers should consume at least 1 gram of protein per kilogram of body weight and protein
should contribute between 10 and 30 percent of total calories in the diet (Dunford, 2010, p. 61).
However, if the dancer is vegetarian, the suggested amount of protein goes up 10 percent and is
1.1 grams because of the lowered digestibility of plant proteins (Dunford & Doyle, 2008, p. 150).
Example: Multiply weight in kilograms by 1
56.8 x 1= 56.8grams of protein daily
It is important to keep in mind that protein intake is closely tied to caloric intake, so if overall
caloric intake is low, protein intake is likely to suffer (Dunford, 20 l O, p. 65). The populations of
dancers who are most likely to not consume enough protein are those with eating disorders or
those who consume a restricted diet (Dunford, 20 10, p. 67). This is extremely detrimental to a
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dancer's health because when calories are restricted, the need for protein is increased in order to
guard against the deterioration of skeletal muscle (Dunford, 2010, p. 67). When skeletal muscle
is lost then performance decreases, as well as the dancer's resting metabolic rate (Dunford, 2010,
p. 67). If calories must be restricted for weight loss, it is important to consume at least 1.5 glkg
daily to keep skeletal muscle protected (Dunford, 2010, p. 67).
There are many foods that contain protein, including animal sources and plant sources.
Animal-based sources of protein are red meat, poultry, fish, dairy products, and eggs (Dunford,
2010, p. 62). There are also many protein-rich plant-based foods, including dried beans, legumes,
nuts, seeds, grains, and vegetables (Dunford, 2010, p. 62). When choosing what protein source to
consume, it is important to be aware of the amount and type of fat in that source. Mixing up
animal and plant protein sources will help keep a good balance between consumption of
saturated fats and unsaturated fats.
Fat
When contemplating fat in the diet, it is helpful to remember the saying "dietary fat does
not equal body fat!" Fat is a vital macronutrient and provides approximately 75 to 80 percent of
the energy needed to keep the body alive at rest (Dunford, 2010, p. 75). A low-fat diet is not a
good idea because the body is unable to replenish the fat in muscle cells, which is an important
source of energy for athletes, especially females (Dunford, 2010, p. 75). Also, a low-fat diet can
actually lead to weight gain because it can trigger episodes of binge-eating because it does not
satisfy hunger (Dunford, 2010, p. 79). So, it has been established that the body needs fat, and
consuming fat will not make one fat. Dancers need to consume at least 1 gram of fat per
kilogram of body weight, or fat should contribute between 20 and 35 percent of total calories in
the diet (Dunford, 2010, p. 78).
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Example: Multiply weight in kilograms by 1
56.8 x 1= 56.8grams of fat daily

When choosing fat sources, it is important to pay attention to the type of fat that it
contains. Saturated fat, trans fat, and cholesterol are all linked to heart disease when consumed in
large amounts (Dunford, 2010, p. 80). In general, these fats are found in animal sources, as well
as palm and coconut oils, and should be moderated accordingly (Dunford, 2010, p. 80). Plantbased fat sources, such as seeds, nuts, avocados, and plant-based oils, contain "good" fats, and
should be used in place of animal-based fats when possible (Dunford, 2010, p. 80). This can be
accomplished by simply making substitutions such as using olive oil instead of butter when
cooking or baking.

Timing of Macronutrients
Not only is it important to make sure that the correct amount of each macronutrient is
represented in the diet, it is also important to monitor the timing of each macronutrient in order
to achieve optimal exercise performance. The timing of each macronutrient in relation to
exercise will now be discussed.

Pre-Exercise
Carbohydrates should be the focus of the pre-exercise meal. The goal of consuming
carbohydrates before exercise is to prevent hunger, stabilize blood sugar, and delay fatigue
during exercise (Dunford, 2010, p. 49). The amount of carbohydrate consumed before exercise
depends on how much time there is between consumption and the onset of exercise. A dancer is
eating 3 hours before beginning exercise should consume more than a dancer consuming 1 hour
before exercise (Dunford, 2010, p. 49). In general, l g/kg of carbohydrate should be consumed
one hour before the onset of exercise, 2g1kg if two hours before, and 3g1kg if three hours before
16

(Dunford, 2010, p. 50). For a 1251b. dancer, this would mean consuming 56.8 grams one hour
before, 113.6 grams two hours before, or 170.4 grams three hours before exercise (Dunford,
2010, p. 50). An example of a healthy pre-exercise snack one hour before exercise for a 1251b.
dancer is a medium banana and a Kashi GoLean Crunchy Bar. This snack contains
approximately 56 grams of carbohydrate, which meets her carbohydrate needs. This meal is also
low in fat (3g) and has a moderate amount of protein (8g) and therefore will not cause
gastrointestinal distress during exercise and will help keep her full longer. It is also a good
source of fuel before exercise because it contains whole grains, which have a low glycemic
response, and will therefore give more lasting energy.
However, sometimes for a dancer having a full stomach can make her feel self-conscious
about her appearance in a leotard, so it may be more desirable to consume half the amount of
necessary carbohydrate recommendations in solid food form, and the rest in a carbohydrate
beverage, such as Gatorade (Dunford, 2010, p. 50). This helps to avoid any gastrointestinal
discomfort or bloating and helps to keep the appearance of slimness while still consuming the
appropriate amount of carbohydrate that the body needs to perform at its best. Fasting before
exercise, or not consuming anything at all is not a good idea because it decreases performance
and results in low blood sugar, hunger, lack of concentration, and irritability (Dunford, 2010, p.
50).
During Exercise
Consuming a small amount of carbohydrates during exercise to prevent muscle fatigue
can be beneficial if exercise is prolonged, or lasts longer than sixty minutes (Dunford, 2010, p.
53). However, consuming any food during a dance class or rehearsal is just not practical and may
make the dancer feel sick. Therefore it is most helpful to sip on a carbohydrate containing
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beverage, such as Gatorade, during class. This is a good option because not only does it deliver
the needed carbohydrates to prevent muscle fatigue and increase endurance, it provides the
electrolytes potassium and sodium to increase hydration status. If the dancer is worried about
caloric or sugar content of these beverages, there are low-calorie and low sugar options available.
Post-Exercise
It is equally important to consume carbohydrates after exercise as it is before. Consuming
carbohydrates after exercising helps restore glycogen in the muscle, which is essential for
optimal performance (Dunford, 2010, p. 53). In order to maximize the amount of glycogen
synthesized, it is vital to consume carbohydrates before one hour has lapsed post-exercise
(Dunford, 2010, p. 54). Ideally, 1 to 1.5g!kg should be consumed within the first 30 minutes
post-exercise (Dunford, 2010, p. 54). It is also important to consume protein after exercise in
order to promote muscle repair and growth (Dunford, 2010, p. 69). Only a small amount of
protein is necessary, ranging from 8 to 10 grams (Dunford, 2010, p. 69). It is best to consume the
carbohydrate and protein in combination, which maximizes the amount of amino acids from the
protein that are absorbed by the muscle (Dunford, 2010, p. 69). An example of a good postexercise snack is a large apple and a piece of part-skim string cheese. This provides the proper
combination of carbohydrate and protein that the body needs after exercise.
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PUTTING

IT INTO PRACTICE:

HOW TO USE THIS INFORMATION

All of this information regarding numbers and energy needs can be extremely confusing
and difficult to understand. The goal of the next section is to put this information into a tangible
real world example of a typical dance schedule with food choices and timing that meet all energy
requirements. This example will be based on the needs of a 125 pound dancer with the exercise
schedule discussed previously.
9AM: Breakfast/Pre-Exercise Meal 1hr. Before
• Walnut Honey Oatmeal made with Skim Milk (Recipe Page 21)
• 1 cup of Raw Strawberries
• Energy Profile: 62g Carb, 17g Protein, Sg Fat, 405 Calories
o

This is a good breakfast one hour prior to starting class it provides a sufficient amount of
carbohydrates before beginning a long day of dance classes. It is also full of protein, fiber, and
healthy polyunsaturated fat which help to keep hunger at bay during exercise.

lOAM: Pilates Class (60 Minutes)
• 16 Ounces G-2 Low Calorie Performance Gatorade (During Exercise)
• Medium Banana (After Pilates, Before Ballet)
• Energy Profile: 37g Carb, 19 Protein, OgFat, 145 Calories
o

o

The Gatorade is appropriate to drink during Pilates because it provides a boost of carbohydrates
and electrolytes to help provide energy for the muscles and to keep the body hydrated. However, if
160z. is too much to drink during one class, spread it out over the entire day. Just make sure that
the body stays hydrated or performance will suffer.
The banana is a good choice to consume after Pilates and before ballet because it is quick and
easy to eat and is not heavy in the stomach. It has enough carbohydrates to keep muscle glycogen
at an appropriate level and it also provides potassium to help prevent muscle cramps.

HAM: Ballet Class (90 Minutes)
•

Water

12:30PM: Pointe Class (60 Minutes)
• 8 Ounces G- 2 Low Calorie Performance Gatorade (During Exercise)
• Energy Profile: 5g Carb, 20 Calories
I :30PM: Lunch (Post-Exercise/Pre-Exercise)
• Turkey Sandwich (Recipe Page 24)
• Ih Cup Grapes
• Ih Cup Carrots
• Energy Profile: 54g Carb, 26g Protein, 109 Fat, 400 Calories
o

This is a great lunch to refuel with and prepare for the next dance class with because it provides a
great balance of carbohydrate, protein, and fat. It also provides a nice boost of sugar and
vitamins from the grapes and carrots. This is also an ideal lunch because it is not incredibly large
and won't sit heavily in the stomach, making it difficult to use the abdomina/so
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2PM: Modem Dance Class (90 Minutes)
•

Water

3:30PM: Post-Exercise Snack
• Large Apple
• 2 Tbsp. Peanut Butter
• Energy Profile: 40g Carb, 8g Protein, 16g Fat, 330 Calories
o

An apple with some peanut butter is an ideal snack post-exercise because it has a good
combination of carbohydrates and protein, making the uptake of certain amino acids into the
muscles more efficient. Plus, it tastes great! If a dancer has a peanut allergy, almond butter, lowfat yogurt, or part-skim string cheese are suitable options as well.

5PM: Dinner/Pre-Exercise Meal
• Vegetarian Baked Ziti (Recipe Page 26)
• 1 Cup Steamed Broccoli with Seasoning
• Energy Profile: 76g Carb, 37g Protein, 21g Fat, 610 Calories
o

This is afantastic dinner to consume before rehearsal because it isn't heavy, but is still filling. It
provides enough carbohydrates and protein to keep the body fueled during the 2 hour rehearsal in
the evening. It is also chalked full of vitamins and minerals that are important for maintaining
bone health.

6PM: Dance Rehearsal (120 Minutes)
•

Water

8:30PM: Post-Exercise Snack
•
Y2 Cup Activia Light Vanilla Yogurt
• Kashi Go Lean Crunchy Chocolate Caramel Bar
• Energy Profile: 42g Carb, 13g Protein, 3g Fat, 220 Calories
o

Yogurt and an energy bar are perfectfor a post-exercise snack because they provide the body with
carbohydrates and protein to help repair and build muscle. It also provides sweetness to help
satisfy a sweet-tooth that can strike in the evening. The combination of yogurt and the chocolate
and caramel bar is a delicious treat at the end of the day.

Total Energy Profile: 316g Carb (57%), 102g Protein (18%), 61g Fat (25%),2029 Calories
• This day meets all energy requirements of a 1251b. dancer. There is a sufficient amount
of calories and macronutrients, with the proper ratios of each. This day fulfilled all daily
need requirements of the nutrients of vitamins A, C. K, and Calcium. A daily multivitamin should still be taken because it does not fulfill B- Vitamin requirements or Iron,
Zinc, or Folate requirements. This day provides a total of 10fruits and vegetables and
plenty of whole grains, providing 47grams offiber. Water should be consumed
throughout the day and with meals to upkeep hydration status.
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HEALTHY AND EASY RECIPES TO MEET ENERGY NEEDS
The following recipes are meant to be simple to make and all provide a good balance of
the macronutrients necessary for dance.
Breakfast
Pita Eggs
Ingredients:
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

Olive Oil Spray
1/4 cup Liquid Egg Whites or Egg Substitute
114 cup Fresh Spinach; ripped into small pieces
1 oz. Fresh Mushrooms; roughly chopped
1 tbsp. Athenos Crumbled Garlic and Herb Feta Cheese
Dash of Red Pepper Flakes
Salt and Pepper to Taste
Ih Kangaroo Wheat & Honey Pita Pocket Bread

Directions:
Spray a small skillet with olive oil spray and put over low-medium heat. Add chopped
mushrooms to the skillet and cook until darkened; about 2 minutes. Add liquid egg whites or egg
substitute to the skillet. Add spinach, red pepper flakes, salt and pepper to the skillet and cook
until spinach is wilted and egg whites are half cooked; about 1 minute. Add crumbled feta and
stir until melted into egg whites. Tum off the heat. Microwave pita pocket for 15 seconds to
warm. Open up the pita and stuff it with the cooked egg whites, feta, and veggies.
• Energy Profile: 199 Carb, 13g Protein, 2g Fat, 155 Calories
o

To make it a complete meal also eat a serving offruil.
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Walnut Honev Oatmeal

Ingredients:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Y2 cup Quaker Old Fashioned Oats
1 cup Skim Milk
Y2 oz. Walnuts; chopped
Y2 Thsp. Honey
1 Packet Stevia in the Raw or Truvia
Dash of Salt

Directions:
Bring skim milk to a boil in a small pot. Add the old fashioned oats and salt and cook over
medium heat for five minutes, stirring occasionally. Take off of the heat and stir in the chopped
walnuts, honey, and stevia.
• Energy Profile: 5Ig Carb, I6g Protein, I lg Fat, 360 Calories
o

o

Stevia in the Raw and Truvia are both Stevia products. Stevia is a naturally occurring zero calorie
sweetener that is produced without any chemicals. It comes from the leaves of the stevia plant. It
can be bought in bulk or in individual serving packets. Sugar or any other sweetener can also be
used instead ofStevia.
To make this a meal add a serving offruit.
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Egg. Tomato. and Mavonnaise Sandwich
Ingredients:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Olive Oil Spray
1 Egg
1 Slice of a Large Tomato
1 Tbsp. Kraft Sandwich Shop Garlic & Herb Mayonnaise
1 Slice Sargento Reduced Fat Provolone Cheese
2 Slices Sara Lee Whole Wheat Bread
Dried Oregano
Salt and Pepper to Taste

Directions:
Put the slices of bread in the toaster and toast to desired crispiness. Meanwhile, spray a small
skillet with olive oil spray and heat over medium high heat. Crack the egg and add it to the
skillet. Season the egg with desired amount of dried oregano, and salt and pepper. Flip egg when
the white part is firm and the yolk is half cooked. Cook until yolk is totally firm, about 1 minute.
Remove egg from skillet and cover with a paper towel to keep warm. Add the tomato slice to the
skillet and sear until warm, about 30 seconds to 1 minute. Tum off heat. Spread the mayonnaise
on one piece of toast and then layer the cheese on top. Add the fried egg on top of the cheese and
top with the slice of tomato. Top the sandwich with the second piece of toast and enjoy.
• Energy Profile: 27g Carb, 17g Protein, 13g Fat, 304 Calories
o To make it a complete meal, also eat a serving offruit.
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Lunch
All of the lunch recipes are fine to make the night before and just heat up in the microwave
the next day or eat cold.

Red Pepper, Onion, & Garlic Ouesadilla
Ingredients:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Olive Oil Spray
1 Tbsp. Raw Red Pepper; Diced
1 Tbsp. Raw Yellow Onion; Diced
1 Clove Garlic; Minced
1/8 Tsp. Chili Powder
Dash Cayenne Pepper
1.5 oz. Supremo Chihuahua or Queso Cheese; Shredded
1 Mission 96% Fat Free Heart Healthy Whole Wheat Tortilla

Directions:
Spray a medium sized skillet with olive oil spray and put over medium heat. Add diced red
pepper, onion and garlic to the skillet and cook until onion is translucent, garlic is fragrant, and
pepper is slightly softened. Add the chili powder and cayenne pepper and stir until combined.
Dump the red pepper mixture into a bowl with the shredded cheese and mix to combine.
Microwave tortilla for 15 seconds to soften. Add the cheese, pepper, onion, and garlic mixture to
half of the tortilla. Fold the tortilla in half and put back into skillet. Cook quesadilla over medium
low heat for 2-3 minutes and then flip. Cook for an additional 2-3 minutes until cheese is melted
inside of the tortilla and the outside is slightly crispy. Slice into 4 triangular pieces and enjoy.
• Energy Profile: 26g Carb, 13g Protein, 14g Fat, 293 Calories
•

To make this a complete meal also eat a serving of vegetables and a serving of fruit
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Simple Turkey & Swiss Sandwich
Ingredients:
•
•
•
•
•
•

2 Slices Sara Lee Whole Wheat Bread
2 oz. Hillshire Farms Reduced Sodium Oven Roasted Turkey Breast
1 Tbsp. Kraft Sandwich Shop Garlic & Herb Mayonnaise
1 Slice Sargento Reduced Fat Swiss Cheese
1 Slice of a Large Tomato
1 Romaine Lettuce Leaf

Directions:
Spread the mayonnaise on one slice of bread. Stack the cheese, turkey, tomato, and lettuce on the
bread and top with the other slice. Enjoy your sandwich!
• Energy Profile: 31gCarb, 24gProtein, 10gFat, 315 Calories
o

To make this a complete meal also eat a serving a/vegetables
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and a serving a/fruit.

Chicken Caesar Salad
Ingredients:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

2 Harvestland Chicken Breast Tenderloins; cut into bite sized pieces
Garlic Pepper Seasoning
1 tsp. Extra Virgin Olive Oil
1 cup Fresh Spinach
Y2 cup Romaine Lettuce
2 Tbsp. Kraft Fat Free Caesar Italian Dressing
1 Tbsp. Kraft Shredded Parmesan Cheese
6 Chef s Cupboard Caesar Croutons

Directions:
Heat the olive oil in a small skillet over medium-high heat. Season the chicken breast with garlic
pepper, or garlic powder and pepper and salt. Add the bite sized chicken pieces into the hot pan.
Don't stir for 2 minutes, so that the chicken breast can brown. Then stir the chicken and cook for
another 3 to 4 minutes until cooked all the way through. Remove chicken from the skillet and
turn off the heat.
Clean, dry and combine the spinach and lettuce. Top with the dressing, cheese, croutons, and
chicken. Toss to combine and enjoy.
• Energy Profile: 14g Carb,29g Protein, Sg Fat, 250 Calories
a To make this a complete meal also eat an additional grain, such as a roll or some crackers, and a
a

piece offruit.
This is a great lunch to take make the night before and take the next day. Just simply put the
dressing in a separate container so the lettuce doesn't get soggy.
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Dinner
Vegetarian Baked Ziti
Serves 4-6

Ingredients:
• 8 oz. Ronzoni Whole Wheat Penne Pasta
• 1 Tbsp. Extra Virgin Olive Oil
•
112 Medium Yellow Onion; Chopped
• 4 Cloves Garlic; Minced
• 2 Small Shallots; Chopped (Optional)
• 6 oz. Baby Bella Mushrooms; Chopped
• 4 oz. Morningstar Meal Starters Sausage Style Meat Crumbles
• 1 Cup Kraft Shredded Parmesan
• 1 Cup Kraft Part-Skim Shredded Mozzarella
• 1.5-2 Cups Red Pasta Sauce (Depending on your preference)
• 1 tsp. Dried Oregeno
• 1 tsp. Dried Basil
• Y4 tsp. Cayenne Pepper
• Salt and Pepper to Taste

(
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Directions:
Pre-heat oven to 400 degrees Fahrenheit. Put on a large pot of water to boil. When water is
boiling add a little bit of salt to flavor the pasta. Add pasta and cook for seven minutes, until just
undercooked. Drain pasta. Heat a olive oil in a large skillet over medium heat. Add onion, garlic,
and shallot to skillet and cook until onions are translucent, about 3 minutes. Add Morningstar
Sausage Style Meat Crumbles to skillet. Season with salt and pepper and cook for 1-2 minutes.
Add chopped mushrooms oregano, basil, and cayenne to skillet. Cook about 2-3 minutes, or until
mushrooms have browned. Add cooked pasta, sauce, parmesan cheese, and half of the
mozzarella cheese. Stir to combine. Transfer pasta mixture to a 8x8 casserole dish. Top the pasta
with the remaining mozzarella and put in the oven for twenty minutes, cheese will be golden and
bubbly on top.
• Energy Profile: 64g Carb, 33g Protein, 24g Fat, 567 Calories
o

Add a serving of vegetables and it's a meal!

Shrimp Scampi
Serves 4

Ingredients:
• 1 Pound Frozen Cooked Shrimp
•
Ij2 Tbsp. Extra Virgin Olive Oil
• 2 Tbsp. Butter
• 8 oz. Ronzoni Linguine Pasta
• 6 Cloves Garlic; Minced
• 1 Tbsp. Dry Vermouth
• 2 Tbsp. Freshly Squeezed Lemon Juice
• 2 Tbsp. Freshly Chopped Parsley
• 1 Dash Cayenne Pepper
• Salt and Pepper to Taste

Directions:
Thaw shrimp under cold running water. Once thawed (soft and benable), pat dry, season with salt
and pepper, and set aside. Put on a large pot of water to boil. When water is boiling add a little
bit of salt to flavor the pasta. Add pasta and cook for seven to nine minutes, until al-dente. Drain
pasta. Heat olive oil over medium high heat in a large skillet. Add shrimp and cook for 1 minute,
just enough to sear. Quickly remove shrimp to avoid over-cooking. Add 1 Tbsp. butter and melt
until foam subsides. Add minced garlic and cook until fragrant, about 30 seconds. Add dry
vermouth, lemon juice, shrimp, parsley and cayenne back to skillet. Turn off heat and add
remaining 1 tbsp. of butter to thicken the sauce. Add cooked linguine to the skillet and stir to
combine.
• Energy Profile: 44g Carbs, 24g Protein, 109 Fat, 380 Calories
o

A salad with spinach, feta, and balsamic vinaigrette pairs wonderfully with this scampi.

Simple Lemon Pepper Chicken and Asparagus with Garlic Bread
Serves 2

Ingredients:
• 60z. Harvestland Boneless Skinless Chicken Breast
• Lemon Pepper to Taste
• Salt and Pepper to Taste
• 10-15 Stalks of Asparagus; Ends Trimmed
•
1;2 Tbsp. Extra Virgin Olive Oil
• V4 Loaf of Garlic and Herb French Bread
Directions:

Lemon Pepper Chicken:
Heat V4 Tbsp. of the olive oil in a small skillet over medium-high heat. The skillet is ready when
the oil moves around easily and is less viscous. Season the entire chicken breast with lemon
pepper. Put chicken breast in the hot skillet and brown for 5-6 minutes, depending on thickness.
Do not move the chicken around or browning will not happen. Flip chicken breast over and cook
for an additional 5-6 minutes, again not moving it around. Remove chicken from heat and let rest
for 2-3 minutes before consuming. It should not be pink in the middle when cut into.

Asparagus:
Trim the tough ends off of the asparagus, 1 to 2 inches. Heat a medium skillet over medium-low
heat and add asparagus. Drizzle asparagus with remaining V4 Tbsp. of olive oil and season with
salt and pepper. Put about 1;2 tbsp of water in the skillet and then cover with a lid. Cook for about
five minutes and then check doneness, asparagus should be bright green. If too firm, cook for
another 1-2 minutes with the lid. Serve hot.
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Serve chicken and asparagus with a large piece of garlic bread and it is a quick and easy meal.
• Energy Profile: 30g Carb, 25g Protein, 1J.5g Fat, 315 Calories
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EATING DISORDERS

AMONG DANCERS

Several studies have explored the dietary practices of dancers and have revealed that this
population tends to engage in abnormal eating behaviors such as restricting caloric intake,
fasting, exercising obsessively, and binging and purging, making them more susceptible to
develop full-blown eating disorders than the average person (Yannakoulia et al., 2002). The
higher rate of disordered eating among dancers can be accounted for by the pressure to maintain
the thin physique that the art-form values, the anxiety evoked from having to compete and
perform, and the need for control (Yannakoulia et al., 2002). However, when does disordered
eating cross over into a clinical eating disorder, and what triggers that switch within a dancer?
These are questions that are important and will be addressed in the next sections.
Eating Disorder or Disordered Eating?
In order to fully explain what the differences are between disordered eating and eating
disorders, it is necessary to first understand what normal eating is. The definition of normal
eating encompasses a diet that is balanced and flexible, and involves eating when hungry and
stopping when full (Dunford, 2010, p. 150). However, normal eating also includes occasionally
overeating or under eating (Dunford, 2010, p. 150). Diet does not become an obsession during
normal eating as it does during disordered eating (Dunford, 2010, p. 150).
Disordered eating is a term used to describe eating behaviors that are considered abnormal or
harmful and are used in an attempt to change one's body (Burke & Deakin, 2010, p. 172).
Disordered eating behaviors can include restricting caloric intake, purging through vomiting or
exercise, and binging uncontrollably. Someone who engages in disordered eating typically puts a
lot of importance on scale weight and body composition (Dunford, 2010, p. 151). Disordered
eating is not as severe as an eating disorder, but can still be dangerous to a person's health.
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Eating disorders differ from disordered eating in severity of symptoms, and involve a
psychological disturbance (Dunford, 2010, p. 153). The Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of
Mental Disorders (DSM-IV) lists three clinical eating disorders- anorexia nervosa, bulimia
nervosa, and EDNOS (eating disorder not otherwise specified) (Burke & Deakin, 2010, p. 172).
Clinical eating disorders are psychiatric conditions and extend far beyond mere body
dissatisfaction and abnormal eating patterns (Burke & Deakin, 2010, p. 173). Feelings of
worthlessness, insecurity, inhibited emotionality, and confusion about identity often accompanies
eating disorders (Burke & Deakin, 2010, p. 174). Often times a clinical eating disorder is comorbid with another psychiatric illness, such as depression, generalized anxiety disorder, or
obsessive compulsive disorder (Burke & Deakin, 2010, p. 174).
Despite the psychological differences between disordered eating and clinical eating
disorders, disordered eating is often the gateway to a clinical eating disorder. Dieting, or a
voluntary restriction of food intake, can progress into a full-blown psychiatric eating disorder in
individuals who have a predisposition to do so (Burke & Deakin, 2010, p. 176). This is why it is
especially important to prevent disordered eating and misguided attempts to lose weight in the
first place. In athletes, or dancers, who are psychologically susceptible to developing an eating
disorder, the demands of the sport may serve as a trigger (Burke & Deakin, 2010, p. 178).
Research has shown that dancers who develop eating disorders started training and dieting at
much earlier ages than dancers without eating disorders (Burke & Deakin, 2010, p. 179). Weight
fluctuations, such as those associated with puberty, sudden increases in rehearsal or training
time, prolonged periods of dieting, and traumatic life events such as injuries also can contribute
in the development of an eating disorder in dancers (Burke & Deakin, 2010, p. 179).
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Prevention of Eating Disorders in the Dance World
Although many of the risk factors associated with the development of eating disorders
within dancers are beyond the realm of control, there are still some actions that can be taken to
help prevent it from happening. Nutrition education is one way to help prevent eating disorders
from developing (Burke & Deakin, 2010, p.182). In a study involving young ballerinas, a
nutritional knowledge enhancement program helped the dancers change their eating behaviors to
more healthy ones, and improve eating attitudes, such as emotional eating (Yannakoulia et al.,
2002). This project was aimed at educating dancers about their nutritional needs, giving them
recipes and ideas to supplement a healthy diet, and preventing eating disorders induced by the
pressure to be thin and disordered eating.
Eating Disorder References:

Where to Find Help

NEDA (National Eating Disorder Association):
• www.nationaleatingdisorders.orglget-help-today/
o This website provides a lot of information about eating disorders and gives links
to local support groups or practicing counselors in your area. They also have a
live help-line available Monday through Friday from 8:30AM to 4:30PM.
ANAD (National Association of Anorexia and Associated Disorders):
• www.anad.org
o This organization seeks to alleviate the problems of eating disorders by educating
the public and healthcare professionals, encouraging research, and sharing
resources on all aspects of these disorders. ANAD's Web site includes
information on finding support groups, referrals and treatment centers, advocacy,
and background on eating disorders.
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